I became serious about my photography in July
2015. To mark each anniversary I collect my best
photographs of the year into a portfolio. Through
this process, I review my images and reflect on the
progress that I've made throughout the year both
technically and stylistically
During the 2017-2018 photographic year, my
technique advanced especially in the area of street
photography. I became much more comfortable
photographing people and quicker to see and
capture the fleeting moments of life. I traveled both
internationally and within the United States and
began developing my vision as a travel
photographer. My travels this year included London,
Italy, and Cuba as well as Colorado and Florida.
My photographic style has become much more
consistent this year and I believe my vision is
maturing. My technique is beginning to solidify
around my photographic vision.
The photos in this book were chosen both to reflect
the diversity in my travels this year as well as my
continued practice of capturing diverse photographic
genres including street, architecture, landscape, and
wildlife.
I believe I am developing a more considered
approach to my photography and am able to think
in the moment.

Soulard Market

With a trip to Cuba on the books this year, I spent some time practicing street
photography at home. In St. Louis, Soulard Market is a great place to practice street
photography even in the winter. This shop owner was bundled against the cold. I liked
the way the lights in the foreground added a bit of sparkle to this otherwise gray day.
Sony A7II 146mm 1/160@f6.3 ISO5000

Dancers
I'm always on the lookout for opportunities to photograph dancers in motion. Capturing
the motion is the key so I have to be quick on the shutter button. Not only do I love to
watch modern dance, I love the shapes of the bodies captured in the frame. This photo
shows MADCO (Modern American Dance Company) in St. Louis in performance. I was
lucky enough to be able to photograph from the stage. Sony A7II 59mm 1/400@f5.0
ISO5000

Owl Stops for a Break (Above)
I don't do much wildlife photography, but when an owl sits in a tree in the Busch Conservation
Area and waits for me to take its portrait, I'm more than willing to oblige! Sony A7RIII 300mm
1/500@f5.6 ISO640

Wild Horses at Play (Right)
I began photographing the wild horse herds near Eminence, Missouri this year and enjoyed the
experience. The Broadfoot herd gave me quite a show. This trip taught me to be patient. I
waited two hours for two minutes of action. Sony A7RIII 300mm 1/2000@f8.0 ISO4000

Composite Eclipse
2017 was the year of the total solar eclipse
traveling across much of North America
including my local area. We all learned a lot
about how to photograph eclipses! This is really
a practice run - another solar eclipse is due in
2024.
This photo is a composite of images from the
2017 total solar eclipse in a nautilus shape
showing the moon moving across the sun
culminating in the diamond ring effect as the
moon just about covers the sun and the last
light escapes.

Mandala Detail (Upper Left), Sunflower Macro 3 (Lower Left), Working River (Below)
Though I traveled a lot this year, I still found time to photograph locally, taking advantage of
opportunities when they came to me. Tibetan monks traveled to St. Louis to complete a
Mandala. I spent quite a lot of time watching the monks make this delicate piece of art. They
allowed me to get close and photograph the detail of just a few grains of sand falling at a time.
Sony A7II 240mm 1/15@f6.3 ISO800.
I have a bit of an obsession with sunflowers. There are just so many ways to photograph them! I
found these sunflowers out at the Riverlands near Alton, Illinois. In this case, I was pulling in
tight with my macro lens to look at the detail of the flower. Sony A7II 90mm 1/250@f6.3 ISO100
Ship docked along Mississippi River at Poplar Street Bridge on a foggy morning. The bridge,
boat, and debris showing the working roots of the river. Sony A7II 24mm 13sec @f16 ISO100

Trees in Snow (Right) & Snowy Bridge (Below)
First snow of winter in Illinois. I don't get many opportunities to photography truly snowy days.
When the first snow came, I was out the door and looking for my own personal winter
wonderland on the local university campus (Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville)
Trees in Snow: Sony A7II 35mm 1/640@f7.1 ISO100
Snowy Bridge: Sony A7II 70mm 1/80@f11 ISO200

Tower Bridge Sunset
I travel to London a lot so I'm always looking to find the best scenes at the best times. I
took this photo of Tower Bridge at sunset from a small beach along the Thames' south
bank just before the tide came in. I got wet feet, but I also got the photo. Sony A7II
16mm 15sec@f10 ISO100

Strange Stairs
Sometimes it's not the thing you're looking for that you find. My theme for London
was "spiral stairs" which took me to the Wellcome Center - a place I'd never been
before. This is an interesting place full of medical information. There is a proper
10-story spiral staircase and this strange contemporary one. I liked the
contemporary one the best! And, yes, I was laying on the floor to capture this
image. Sony A7II 16mm 1/60@f4.0 ISO320

Street Couplets
Image of three pairs walking on a London street
representing three walks of life on the street for likely very
different reasons: two businessmen, two multicultural
students, and two multi-generational tourists. Sony A7II
35mm 1/40 @f16 ISO400

Everyday Italy (Below), Florence Reflections (Upper Right), Artistic Graffiti & Bike
(Lower Right)
Italy was full of color. Quintessential of Italian towns, laundry hung from lines outside the
windows in Cinque Terre (Sony A7II 124mm 1/320@f6.3 ISO100), colorful Florentine
buildings reflected in the Arno River in the morning (Sony A7II 33mm 1sec @f13 ISO100).
Even the graffiti in Florence was colorful and artistic (Sony A7II 65mm 1/80@f8.0 ISO400).

Manarola at Night (Left) & Tuscan Farm (Above)
But it was the Italian landscapes that I really came for.
Night scene of Manarola in Cinque Terre, Italy from the cliffs opposite. My husband and I sat
on the cliffs drinking wine and watched the sun set behind this picturesque town. Sony A7II
16mm 30sec@f16 ISO 100
The morning haze brought a dreamlike quality to the view from this hilltop in Tuscany near
Asciano, Italy. Sony A7II 240mm 1/250@f11 ISO320

Miami Beach Lifeguard Tower - 3rd Street (Upper Left) & Miami Beach
Lifeguard Tower - 13th Street (Lower Left)
And then came Cuba - but first a stop in Miami to photograph the lifeguard towers. Each one is
different in color and shape. Mid-day isn't always the best time for photos, but the blue sky with
white puffy clouds makes the perfect backdrop to this orange and yellow stand. Sony A7RIII
46mm 1/400@f11 ISO100
The flag-themed stand in the bottom image was interesting on its own with a shadow, but this
lone beach walker who likely spent the night on the beach, added just the right amount of
personal touch to the photo. Sony A7RIII 20mm 1/80@f16 ISO50
And then it was time for Cuba!

Classic Green Car (Previous page), Colorful Cuban Character (Left), Street Fun
(Below), & Street Scene in Havana (Next Page)
There were so many great moments in Cuba where street photography reigned. I was a little
afraid that I'd visit Cuba only to find the classic cars gone the way of the dodo. Not so! The
classic cars were everywhere and not just for the tourists. Sony A7RIII 16mm 1/500@f4.0
ISO2000
Walking the streets of Old Havana outside the tourist areas was the best way of capturing the
culture. This fellow, my Colorful Cuban Character, was sitting in his open doorway in Old
Havana ready to pose for me. He was colorful in every way possible! Including giving us a
revolution sign. He sat in a wheelchair as he had no legs, but that didn't seem to matter to his
spirit. Sony A7RIII 94mm 1/800@f6.3 ISO5000
After school, boys play on the streets of Havana, Cuba. Cuba was all about street photography.
and I had to be fast on the shutter button! When these boys flew around the corner, I had time
for just one quick photo. Sony A7RIII 24mm 1/100@f3.5 ISO100
A bicycle taxi, a classic car, and a grandmother and baby make up this street scene in Old
Havana, Cuba. It seems to capture it all. Sony A7RIII 24mm 1/800@f7.1 ISO2000

Trekking the Dunes (Below) & Milky Way over Castle Rock (Right)
Cuba had been all about street photography, but my final trip of the year was about
landscapes. I drove across Kansas and Colorado photographing the flint hills and the
great sand dunes. I traveled specifically to the Great Sand Dunes National Park in
southern Colorado to take this sort of abstract landscape photo below. Sunset casts
light and shadow on the sand dunes. The hikers on the dunes provide perspective
showing just how large the dunes are. Sony A7RIII 209mm 1/250@f11 ISO320
On my trip back through Kansas, I took advantage of a clear night at new moon to
photograph the Milky Way. I'm a bit too lazy in my planning to photograph a lot of Milky
Ways, but driving across Kansas I visited Castle Rock on just the right evening. I waited
until about 3 am to get this photo of the stars over the geographic landmark. Sony
A7RIII 14mm 20sec @f2.8 ISO5000

City Sunset (Above) & Chicago El (Left)
I'm back home ready for my next adventure, but I'm always looking ... for a new angle
to photograph the Gateway Arch or for a new vantage point on interesting architecture.
The Arch looks amazing from Illinois under the Eads Bridge and a parking garage at
Lake and Wells in Chicago provides a graphic perspective on the train tracks with the
hustle and bustle of street life below.
City Sunset: Sony A7II 17mm 30sec@f9.0 ISO100
Chicago El: Sony A7RIII 16mm 1/80@f80 ISO400

This year has been full of photography. My
travels have taken me to familiar places as well
as those that initially caused me some angst.
My experiences in places like Cuba taught me
to be open to new experiences and to be
brave. I continue to work on approaching
people on the street for photographs and being
quicker to compose and take the shot. I look
forward to more cultural travel in the year to
come.

